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Letter from…

Mike Meyer, CCE
CFDD National Chairman 
(2009–2010)

I am honored to serve as your National Chair-
man. My joy and excitement are overwhelm-
ing! I want to thank all CFDD members for 
your support and encouragement over the past couple of years as I 
prepared for this position.  

The journey I am on did not start two years ago; this journey began 13 
years ago when I joined CFDD. My biggest worry was making the one-
hour drive to Evansville and arriving at the meeting on time. As the 
years passed, 10 years in fact, the drive got easier and easier, but tak-
ing time away from the offi ce became more and more diffi cult. I had 
made, however, the commitment to CFDD early in my journey. I knew 
these meetings and this organization offered great benefi ts to others. 
Now, I needed to put a plan in place to make things work for me. I 
decided to start a CFDD Chapter in my area and so far that has been 
successful.

I have chosen a theme for the coming year that refl ects my experi-
ences: CFDD—Plan, Commit, Succeed. 

In today’s business economy, planning is so important. All of your 
companies put a business plan in place and review it at least once a 
year. Personally, you plan for your future. CFDD is no different. Last 
year, we began working on a strategic plan for the organization and 
will continue to develop this important resource. A strategic plan is 
our plan for success. It will defi ne both our present situation and 
where we want to be in three to fi ve years.

Commitment, on the other hand, is a different story. For a plan to suc-
ceed, commitment is vital. A great business leader once said, “The 
basic philosophy, spirit and drive of an organization have far more to 
do with its relative achievements than do economic resources, organi-
zational structure, innovation and timing. All these concepts weigh 
heavily in success. But they are, I think, transcended by how strongly 
the people in an organization believe in its basic precepts and how 
faithfully they carry them out.”1

Commitment is most diffi cult and most readily proven during tough 
times. How someone weathers the storms will most clearly demon-
strate his or her beliefs. It is easiest to compromise your commitments 
when things are going wrong. The real test comes when you hold the 
line against the easy route to compromise. I believe CFDD is strong in 
its commitment to education, building future leaders and professional 
excellence. This commitment by CFDD and its members has kept me 
coming back, beginning 13 years ago.

Everyone looks at success differently. I grew up as an athlete and be-
lieved in the philosophy “winning isn’t everything, it’s the only thing.” 
I followed that philosophy for many years, and it brought my teams 
and me many wins and much success. As I grow older and hopefully 
wiser, I now follow this philosophy: “It’s not whether you win or lose—
it’s how you play the game.” 

Take a few moments to think about the successful people and busi-
nesses you know or have heard about. It’s not always what they ac-
complished—that fades in time—rather, it’s how they accomplished 
the goals that makes them successful. 

As we continue to face this tough economy, believe in yourself and 
believe in CFDD. Plan for the future, commit to the plan and enjoy the 
many successes that are before you.

 1 Thomas J. Watson, Jr. A Business and Its Beliefs: The Ideas That Helped 

Build IBM. New Jersey: McGraw-Hill, 2003.
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I want to share a poem that has stuck with me for years. I have heard 
it many times, and I am sure that you may have too. 

The Victor
C.W. Longenecker

If you think you are beaten, you are
If you think you dare not, you don’t
If you like to win, but think you can’t
It’s almost a cinch you won’t.
If you think you’ll lose, you’re lost
For out of this world we fi nd;
Success begins with a person’s will.
It’s all in a state of mind.
If you think you are outclassed, you are
You’ve got to think high to rise,
You’ve got to be sure of yourself before
You can ever win a prize.

Life’s battles don’t always go
To the stronger or faster man,
But sooner or later the man who wins
Is the man who thinks he can.

I look forward to working with our dedicated Board, NACM-National 
and, most importantly, you, the CFDD member, during this next year. 
Let us Plan, Commit and Succeed!

Letter from…

Mary Moore, CBA
Councilor/Advisor (2009–2010) 
and CFDD National Chairman 
(2008–2009)

It is hard to believe that a year has elapsed—
and it has passed by so quickly. What a learn-
ing experience this has been for me!

During this busy past year, your CFDD Board worked on several proj-
ects and hosted a very successful conference in Kansas City last Octo-
ber. We are now organizing our 2009 conference in Denver. If you 
haven’t made plans to attend our Denver conference, I urge you to do 
so. And more importantly, please spread the word—talk about the 
conference at your monthly meetings, consider local scholarships to 
help get members to the conference and, above all, encourage mem-
bers and professional peers to attend. The national conference is not 
only an excellent educational opportunity, but its networking oppor-
tunities are second to none.  

The conference is also a key source of revenue for CFDD National. We 
need—and we are counting on—both your attendance and your sup-
port to build momentum for this important CFDD gathering.

During the 2008–2009 fi scal year, your National Board successfully 
updated the CFDD National Bylaws, changing the way in which area 
directors and offi cers are elected. We have moved from a selection 

committee process to a nominating committee election process. Ad-
ditionally, your Board is beginning to draft a strategic plan for CFDD by 
identifying initiatives and building a more defi ned focus.

In other news, the CFDD National Scholarship Fund has been folded 
into the NACM Scholarship Foundation; all donations will now qualify 
as tax deductible. While this change will benefi t new and current do-
nors, no other details have been affected. The CFDD National Board is 
still responsible for oversight of the CFDD Scholarship Fund and for 
the way in which awards are made.

We need to keep building the Scholarship Fund in order to support all 
of the requests we receive from you, our members. Therefore, fund-
raising continues to be an ongoing priority for us as we keep our pro-
gram healthy. In fact, we are introducing a silent auction at the Octo-
ber conference in Denver. Please consider contributing to the auction 
and planning to bid on items.

On Tuesday, June 16, 2009, during the CFDD Awards & Installation 
Luncheon held at the NACM Credit Congress, we witnessed the power 
of the Scholarship Program. Fifty-eight members received funding for 
a diverse array of educational resources, including certifi cation fees, 
self-study courses and attendance costs at the CFDD National Confer-
ence or Credit Congress. Let’s work together to maintain our Scholar-
ship Fund!

I recently read an article regarding the state of the economy and how 
we can keep ourselves employed. I’d like to share some of the impor-
tant points made. We may or may not feel that our jobs are safe, but I 
don’t think any of us can be overly confi dent. The widespread advice 
from career and job placement professionals is to always be prepared. 
Reach out and network: your next job is likely to come through some-
one you already know. Make yourself as valuable as you can to your 
employer. If you can at all afford it, now is an excellent time to upgrade 
your skills and to show your employer that you are investing in your-
self. Networking with clients, business associates, contacts and men-
tors is crucial in these times.  

CFDD is a wonderful place to meet these needs. We offer educational 
opportunities as well as outstanding networking possibilities. We all 
should keep our networks open and our antennas up for opportunities.

Through my involvement in CFDD, both on the local and national lev-
els, and through my involvement with my NACM Affi liate, I feel that I 
have a great support base. I hope that you feel the same. Those mem-
bers who do not get involved cannot begin to understand what they 
are missing.

Unfortunately, CFDD’s membership has declined over the past few 
years, as has the number of active chapters. This situation is a top 
priority for your National Board. We need to ensure that your member-
ship is meaningful so that you continue to stay engaged with CFDD. As 
part of our efforts, we’ve restructured our staff support so that it is 
more effi cient and effective. Rather than relying on one staff person 
for all of our needs, we now have a team to help us. Anne Cahanin is 
serving as CFDD’s administrator to the CFDD Board of Directors. Carol 
Fowle will continue to support our membership and chapter needs. 
We will lean on the NACM Communications Department staff to help 

http://www.nacm.org/index.php?view=details&id=89%3Acfdd-national-conference&option=com_eventlist&Itemid=216
mailto:mmoore@csystems.com
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us with our newsletters, and the NACM webmasters will continue to 
support the CFDD area of the website. Lastly, the NACM Meetings De-
partment will assist us with our annual conference. We have a group 
of very talented professional staffers supporting our organization—
on our behalf. I thank them.

I would also like to thank the dedicated Board of Directors for 2008–
2009; they have given a lot of support to CFDD over the past year, and 
they love our organization. I want to thank the Past National Chairmen 
for lending their mentoring and support. And, of course, I want to 

thank each of you, our members, for your continued support of this 
wonderful organization.

It has been an honor to serve as your National Chairman. I would en-
courage each of you to apply to be an area director next year and join 
this wonderful Board. The knowledge you will gain about CFDD and 
the friendships you will make are priceless.

I hope to see all of you at the CFDD National Conference in Denver 
in October.  

“I always look forward to this meeting because it’s here that we cele-
brate the achievements of our CFDD Chapters with awards; promote 
and support our membership through our Scholarship Award Pro-
gram; and extend our thanks to those who have served us well both in 
the past year and in years past,” said 2008–2009 CFDD Chairman, 
Mary Moore, CBA. “Your CFDD National Board is pleased to serve as 
your host this afternoon.”

And so marked the beginning of 2009’s NACM Credit and Financial 
Development Division (CFDD) Awards & Installation Luncheon, an an-
nual event hosted at Credit Congress. Moore’s gracious introduction 
set the tone for an event defi ned as much by its elegant fare as its 
easy-going collegiality, a trademark for CFDD, an arm of NACM whose 

members routinely blur 
the line between col-
leagues and friends. 
While the afternoon’s 
program was darkened 
by last year’s economic 
troubles through which 
all industries have suf-
fered, it was simultane-
ously fi lled with assur-
ance that, through 
education and commit-
ment, credit profession-

als would continue to 
succeed in their quest to 
secure their business 
and aid economic growth. 
“Even though we are fac-
ing one of the toughest 
business environments 
we’ve witnessed in the 
past few decades, I know 
that you are prepared,” 
said Robin Schauseil, 
CAE, NACM-National 
president. “You’ve stud-
ied; you’ve attended sessions, conferences, monthly meetings; and 
you’ve networked.”

“While none of us is sure what the future holds, I know that you’ll 
continue to do what you do best: You’ll continue the passion…the pas-
sion for CFDD, the passion for NACM, the passion for credit and the 
passion for the pursuit of excellence,” she added. “Thank you for your 
passion and for your support both of this annual luncheon and of the 
NACM Credit Congress.”

Before the awards were given out and this year’s new CFDD board po-
sitions were announced, Moore took the time to assure credit profes-

2009 CFDD Awards & Installation Luncheon

http://www.nacm.org/index.php?view=details&id=89%3Acfdd-national-conference&option=com_eventlist&Itemid=216
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sionals laboring under the threat of job loss and future career strug-
gles. She noted that, despite the problematic conditions of the current 
economy, CFDD’s mission of professional growth, networking and ed-
ucation is just as vital today as it was in better times. “We may or may 
not feel that our jobs are safe, but I don’t think any of us can be overly 
confi dent,” she said. “The widespread advice of career and job place-
ment professionals is to always be prepared. Reach out and network: 
your next job is likely to come through someone you already know. 
Networking with clients, business associates, contacts and mentors is 
crucial in these times, and CFDD is a wonderful place to fi ll this need.” 

At the luncheon, 58 
scholarships were 
handed out to deserv-
ing members, with a 
total worth of $17,818. 
This is in addition to 
the 135 scholarships 
awarded during the 
prior year for programs 
such as local and na-
tional conferences, 
seminars and CAP/
ACAP classes, which 
totaled $37,758. Since 
1990, CFDD has award-
ed 6,890 scholarships 

worth a grand total of 
$1,462,768. Mike Meyer, CCE, 
the 2008–2009 vice chair-
man–education and pro-
grams, presented the scholar-
ships as well as another set of 
awards that honored chapters 
with exceptional programs 
and meetings.

Meyer was honored later in 
the ceremony, when he was 
named CFDD National Chairman for the coming year. “I am honored to 
be standing before you as your National Chairman,” he said, humbly 
adding, “It is so diffi cult to put into words what I am feeling at this 
moment. The joy and excitement are overwhelming, and this will take 
a few days to become reality.” In his acceptance remarks, Meyer ac-
knowledged the economy’s struggles while urging members to take 
pride in their organization and to continue working toward the future. 

“As we go through this tough economy, believe in yourself and believe 
in CFDD,” he said. “Plan for the future, commit to the plan and enjoy 
the many successes that are before you.”

Jacob Barron, NACM staff writer
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2009 CFDD National Award Winners
Distinguished Member Achievement Award (DMA)

Class A—JoAnn Rettke, CCE, Minneapolis/St. Paul

Class B—Wendy Legan, CCE, Dallas/Fort Worth

Class C—Mary Moore, CBA, Omaha/Lincoln

National Mentor Award

Duane Schwartz, CCE, Minneapolis/St. Paul

National Membership Awards

Class A—Phoenix (5% membership growth)

Class B—Salem/Albany (8% membership growth)

Class C—Toledo (21% membership growth)

National Program Awards – Seminar/Workshop

Class A—Seattle

Class B—Dallas/Fort Worth

National Program Awards – Regular Monthly Meeting

Class A—Phoenix

Class B—Kansas City

Class C—Wichita

National Publicity Awards

Class A—Portland

Class B—Kansas City

Come learn and network with CFDD credit professionals in Denver at the 2009 CFDD National Conference. 
Our exciting and informative speakers will include:

• Bruce Nathan, Esq. – Selling to a Company in Chapter 11
• Chris Kuehl, Ph.D. – Economic Update
• Phyllis Truitt, CCE – Critical Thinking

Join us for the following scheduled events, which will maximize both your educational and networking opportunities!

• Expo

• Reception

• Silent Auction

• Networking Luncheon

• Networking Dinner

• Open Forum

Lodging will be available at the Doubletree Hotel Denver at the special conference rate of $129/night.

For more information, contact Jill Leimbach at jilll@nacm.org or 410-740-5560. 

We’ll Be 
Dialoguing 
in Denver!
CFDD NATIONAL 

CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 2009

http://www.nacm.org/index.php?view=details&id=89%3Acfdd-national-conference&option=com_eventlist&Itemid=216
http://www.nacm.org/index.php?view=details&id=89%3Acfdd-national-conference&option=com_eventlist&Itemid=216
http://www.nacm.org/index.php?view=details&id=89%3Acfdd-national-conference&option=com_eventlist&Itemid=216
http://www.nacm.org/index.php?view=details&id=104%3Acfdd-national-conference-silent-auction&option=com_eventlist&Itemid=216
http://doubletree1.hilton.com/en_US/dt/hotel/RLDV-DT-Doubletree-Hotel-Denver-Colorado/index.do
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National Scholarship Awards
Certifi cation Program Fees
David Erickson, CCE Portland
John Kippenbrock Evansville
Roger Nice, CBA Wichita
Nadine J. Whitehead, CCE Kansas City

Self-Study Course
Cindy Hayes Albuquerque

Certifi cation Course Registration
Margie Craig Richmond

NACM CD Courses and Packages
Tommy Fairchild Evansville
Jim Myers, CBA, CICP Wichita

CFDD National Conference
Jacci Barrows, CCE, CICP Denver
Barbara J. Condit, CCE Minneapolis/St. Paul
Pam Foreman, CCE San Diego
Sharon Foster Omaha/Lincoln
Melissa Harrison-Ballou, CCE Louisville
Eunice Helgeson, CCE Minneapolis/St. Paul
Mary Hines San Diego
Nancy Hoffman, CBA Denver
Terry Hollaway, CBA Denver
Marie Hugaboom Albuquerque
Donna Hypse, CCE Wichita
Shawn Ismert, CBA Kansas City
Melinda Jones Evansville
Lynn Kendrick, CBA Louisville
Lori Kimball, CBA Salem/Albany
Barbara Leathers Albuquerque
Heidi A. Lindgren-Boyce, CCE Seattle
Charolette Ludwig, CCE Toledo
Christa McCraw Evansville

Mary Moore, CBA Omaha/Lincoln
Lori Nissen, CCE Minneapolis/St. Paul      
Jeffrey L. O’Banion, CCE, CICP Portland
Kimberly Peake Charlotte
Anita Pilo, CCE Charlotte
Nancy J. Scheneman, CBA Grand Rapids
Delores Schroeder Wichita
Janice Schwieger, CBA Minneapolis/St. Paul
Susan Secuskie, CBA Louisville
Kelly Shock, CCE Denver
Connie Smialek, CBA Denver
Mina Smith Evansville
Diane Snyder, CCE, CICP Portland
Mardell Strassheim-Smith, CBA Denver
Jill Tamborini, CBA Kansas City
Carolyn VanKrevelen, CBF Minneapolis/St. Paul
Donna Watson, CCE Direct Member
Sheila Williams Wichita
Micki Wilson Wichita

NACM Credit Congress
Shannon Bagshaw, CBF Phoenix
Connie Barratt, CCE Direct Member
Larry Glenn, CBA Kansas City
Marlene Groh, CCE Charlotte
Cindy Jaeger, CBF Tacoma
Michael Meyer, CCE Jasper
Pamela Meyer, CBF Minneapolis/St. Paul
Michelle Orange Evansville
Kirk Redmond Seattle
Sheila Roames, CCE Phoenix
Bonnie Sudman, CBA Raleigh/Durham
Nancy Watson-Pistole, CCE, CICP Kansas City

SILENT AUCTION AT 2009 
CFDD NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Help provide assistance to credit professionals to 
achieve their educational goals! Donate or bid to raise 
money for the Scholarship Fund. Donations to the 
auction are welcome from individuals, chapters and 

corporations. Items should be new, 
with a starting value of $25. For 

more information, contact Jill 
Leimbach at jilll@nacm.org or 
410-740-5560.

YOU ARE YOUR PEER’S MOST 
VALUABLE RESOURCE!

Share your experience and 
expertise with other credit 
professionals at the 2009 
CFDD National Conference. 
Present your best practices 
and most effective strate-
gies during the “Leaders 
Sharing Expertise” session 
on Saturday, October 10. 
To learn more about this 
session and the CFDD Na-
tional Conference, visit us 
online or contact Jill Leim-
bach at jilll@nacm.org or 
410-740-5560.

http://www.nacm.org/index.php?view=details&id=89%3Acfdd-national-conference&option=com_eventlist&Itemid=216
http://www.nacm.org/index.php?view=details&id=89%3Acfdd-national-conference&option=com_eventlist&Itemid=216
http://www.nacm.org/index.php?view=details&id=104%3Acfdd-national-conference-silent-auction&option=com_eventlist&Itemid=216
http://www.nacm.org/index.php?view=details&id=104%3Acfdd-national-conference-silent-auction&option=com_eventlist&Itemid=216
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NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
Michael Meyer, CCE
Credit Manager
JOFCO, Inc.
P.O. Box 71
Jasper, IN  47547-0071
888-681-8038 (EST) 
812-481-7232 Fax 
mike.meyer@jofco.com 

VICE CHAIRMAN – EDUCATION/PROGRAMS 
AND CHAIRMAN-ELECT
Marlene Groh, CCE
Credit Manager
U.S. Foodservice
7801 Statesville Road   
Charlotte, NC  28269   
704-597-4465 (EST)              
704-597-4425 Fax      
marlene.groh@usfood.com 

VICE CHAIRMAN – MEMBER SERVICES 
(MEMBERSHIP AND PUBLICITY)
Wendy Legan, CCE
Project Department Manager
Summit Electric Supply
500 North Beach Street
Fort Worth, TX  76111
817-831-4500 (CST)
817-838-6782 Fax
wlegan@summit.com

SELECTION COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
Mary Moore, CBA
Manager of Credit Services  
Carlson Systems, LLC   
P.O. Box 3036   
Omaha, NE  68103          
402-593-5236 (CST) 
402-593-5366 Fax   
mmoore@csystems.com 

NACM BOARD REPRESENTATIVE 
Pam Foreman, CCE
Manager of Administration 
Mission Janitorial Supplies
9292 Activity Road
San Diego, CA  92126
858-547-1412 (PST)
858-271-0522 Fax
pforeman@missionjanitorial.com

CFDD Board of Directors 2009-2010
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BOARD MEMBER CHAPTERS

Barbara Condit, CCE 
Credit Manager  
SPS Companies, Inc.
6363 State Highway 7
Minneapolis, MN  55416
952-928-7313 (CST)
952-929-1862 Fax
bcondit@spscompanies.com

Shelley Hart, CBF
Credit Manager
Wichita Sheet Metal
1601 South Sheridan Street
Wichita, KS  67213
800-777-9767:1211; 316-491-6811 (CST)
316-942-9450 Fax
shart@wsmind.com

Cindy Hayes
Credit Manager
National Electric Supply Co. (Nicor)
2200 Midtown Place NE, Suite A 
Albuquerque, NM  87107
505-343-5378 (MST)
505-345-6089 Fax
cindy@nicorlighting.com
 
Laura Jones, CBA
Regional Operations Manager
Commercial Finance of Seattle
5814 Graham Avenue #102
Sumner, WA  98390
206-246-9970 (PST)
206-244-9017 Fax
cfslaur@aol.com

Lynn Kendrick, CBA
Credit Manager
Unit Structures, LLC
P.O. Box 23215
11603 Hazelwood Road
Louisville, KY  40223
502-244-0825 (EST)
502-244-0964 Fax
kendrickl@aol.com

Sheila Roames, CCE
Western Regional Credit Manager
Ergon Asphalt & Emulsions
420 North Roosevelt Avenue
Chandler, AZ  85226
480-505-8049 (MST/no daylight savings)
480-940-9495 Fax
sheila.roames@ergon.com

Diane Snyder, CCE, CICP
Credit Manager
Rodgers Instrument Corporation
1300 NE 25th Avenue 
Hillsboro, OR  97124
503-681-0482 (PST)
503-681-0444 Fax
dsnyder@rodgers.rain.com

David Steffen
Credit Manager
ASI Building Products
4720 East Adamo Drive
Tampa, FL  33605
813-247-3658:1307 (EST)
813-549-3902 Fax
dsteffen@asibp.com

Cincinnati, OH
Detroit, MI
Grand Rapids, MI
Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN
Toledo, OH

Denver, CO
Kansas City, MO
Omaha/ Lincoln, NE
Wichita, KS

Albuquerque, NM
Los Angeles, CA
Phoenix, AZ
San Diego, CA 

Seattle, WA
Tacoma, WA

Charlotte, NC
Raleigh/Durham, NC
Richmond, VA

Evansville, IN
Jasper, IN
Louisville, KY
New Orleans, LA

Eugene/Springfi eld, OR
Portland, OR
Salem/Albany, OR

Birmingham, AL
Dallas/ Fort Worth, TX
Orlando, FL 
Tampa, FL


